
Unleash the Beast.
Get ready to push the limits of the possible with this once in

a lifetime chance to own a genuine piece of Yamaha history.

The Grizzly 700 25th Anniversary is a special and rare

example of the classic and beloved legend, ideal for those

who want a deeper connection to the outdoors and to their

machine.

Striking limited edition graphics, colours and aggressive

looks are just the start of the story for the Grizzly 700 25th

Anniversary. The unique accessories pack with brush guard,

bash plate, hand protectors and over fenders is included

with every limited-edition machine, providing more

protection for your Grizzly, and for you.

The super smooth Ultramatic® transmission automatically

selects the optimum gearing for all types of terrain, so you

get maximum enjoyment out of every ride. Electric Power

Steering (EPS), shock-absorbing 27-inch tyres and

ergonomic chassis design deliver ultimate riding comfort.

A high performance ATV and a true All-

Terrain Vehicle

Limited 25th Anniversary edition graphics

and colours

Brush guard, front bash plate, over

fenders and hand protectors

Two-tone seat, 27" wheels and colour-

matched shocks

Excellent trail and o -trail handling

Long stroke terrain capable and comfy

suspension

Four powerful and consistent hydraulic

disc brakes

Well-balanced ride dynamics

Less fatigue and more precise handling by

EPS

Connected rider forward ergonomics

Driver selectable wheel drive system

Yamaha quality with high reliability
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Unleash the Beast.
Calling all fans of the great outdoors, it’s time to celebrate with a genuine piece of Yamaha heritage, as

the legendary Grizzly turns 25! With exclusive limited-edition anniversary graphics and a unique adventure-

ready accessories pack as standard, the Grizzly 700 25th Anniversary model really takes it up a gear. Stand

out and ride harder across any terrain.

The Grizzly 700 25th Anniversary is all about the amped-up accessories that are included with every limited-

edition machine. A heavy-duty brush guard and front bash plate provide extra protection for your Grizzly

during extreme adventures. Then it’s all about you, as hand protectors de ect branches and rocks, and

over fenders keep mud, water and debris at bay.

A powerful 686cc engine, adjustable independent suspension and rugged chassis pair with Yamaha’s

industry-leading Ultramatic® transmission for comfort and performance. All-wheel engine braking, a four-

wheel disc brake system, EPS and the On-Command® drive system put you in control.
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High Performance ATV

From the powerful 686cc engine to the

industry-leading Ultramatic®

transmission, this ATV pairs incredible

performance with rider comfort, making it

the perfect partner for any o -road

adventure.

Limited 25th Anniversary
Edition

It’s not every day that an iconic machine

celebrates 25 years of adventure. This is

your chance to ride a rare, limited edition

of the cult classic, your own unique piece

of the Grizzly legend and an authentic

piece of Yamaha history.

Brush Guard and Bash Plate

Exclusive to the 25th Anniversary limited

edition are a heavy-duty brush guard and

front bash plate, amping up the Grizzly’s

aggressive looks, increasing vehicle

protection for even more rugged rides.

Over Fenders and Hand Guards

Take on ever tougher terrain as the hand

protectors brush o  stray branches and

the wider over fenders keep trail debris

away from the rider, increasing the

enjoyment of exploration.

Anniversary Colours and
Graphics

Fresh 25th Anniversary graphics featuring

robust, nature inspired retro hexagons in

Yamaha blue, and a striking three-tone

colour scheme makes this model stand out

from the crowd.

Two-Tone Seat and 27” Wheels

Colour matched two-tone seat, shock and

wheels give this machine a really special,

premium look. With the chunky 27” special

edition wheels, you will be ready to break

new trails and push to the limit.
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Engine

Engine type Single cylinder;Liquid-cooled;4-stroke;SOHC;4-valves
Displacement 686 cc
Bore x stroke 102.0 mm x 84.0 mm
Compression ratio 10.0 : 1
Lubrication system Wet sump
Fuel system Electronic Fuel Injection
Ignition system TCI
Starter system Electric

Transmission system
L/H/N/R/P;Ultramatic® V-belt with front- and rear
wheel engine braking

Drive system On-Command® 2WD/4WD/di -lock
Final transmission Shaft

Chassis

Front suspension system
Independent double wishbone;193 mm wheel travel;5
position preload adjustment

Rear suspension system
Independent double wishbone;232 mm wheel travel;5
position preload adjustment

Front brake Dual ventilated hydraulic disc

Rear brake
left hand/right foot operation;Ventilated hydraulic
disc

Front tyres Maxxis 27" Zilla tires 27x 10-14, aluminium wheels
Rear tyres Maxxis 27" Zilla tires 27x 10-14, aluminium wheels

Loading limits

Front rack 50 kg
Rear rack 90 kg

Dimensions

Overall length 2,070 mm
Overall width 1,230 mm
Overall height 1,253 mm
Seat height 860 mm
Wheelbase 1,253 mm
Minimum ground clearance 300 mm
Min. turning radius 3.5 m
Fuel tank capacity 18 litres
Oil tank capacity 2.6 litres

Additional features

Steering system Ackermann-type with Electronic Power Steering
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